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J OU IINAL Ok' J~PP L LED l\ofJ;:CB AN1CS,

Author's Closure
Dr. Bert is quite correct in his statement that the result.s
obtained by Tadjbakhsh are in correct on the unconservative
side. For t he particul ar case t reated in my paper, the tangentia.l
bending stress is ah\·a.ys smaller than the radial bending stress
and of the sa me sign . Thus the plate ca n be considered to be
uniform in strellgth if the strengt.h of the material is es timated
either by t.he maximum-strcss t.heory 01' by the maximum-shear
theory. Should other theories be req uired to determine the
strength of the material, the plate is no longer uniform in strength.
But the design is on the safe side.
It is difficult to present a general proof t.haL this is also t.me for
other cases. Investigation hns been stlt rt ed for pla.tes with
different boundary and loading conditiuns. Because of the nOlllineal' natl\l'e of the governing differential equa tion, the powerseries solu tion cannot be extended to other cnses. Preliminary
results obtained by a different method show that this is also t ru e
for t he following four cases: 5
1 Solid circular plate loaded at center and simply supported
at outer boundary.
2 R.ing plate loaded uniformly along outer bound ary a ncl
built-in at inner bounda.!'y.
3 R.ing plate subjected to uniform londillg, built-in at inner
boundary, and simply supported at outer bOlludary.
4 Same as cnse 3 except t.hat the plate is free at t.he outer
boundary.

These results will be presented in a fOl'thco miug paper.
• Y. K ovac h, "An Approximate M ethod for Sym metrica l Bending
of Circular Plates of Constant Strength," Master 's Thesis, Department of Engin eering Mechanics, Wayn e State U niversity , Detroit,
Mich., 1962.
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c, W, BERT. 2 It is curious that, although the mathema.tical synthesis of an optimum thickness variation for a generulized-planest.ress problem (the de Laval uniform-stress rotating disk) was
\\'ol'ked out over fifty years ago, 3 only recently have analogous
syntheses of plate-bending problems been accomplished .
The a uthor is to be congra tulated for a ca reful analysis, including provision for a uniform-thi clmess ring at the outer support.
It is instructive to make a comparison between the author's
results and those of another recent, yet independent, analysis. 4
In the latter work, a n exact solution was obtained for a plate with
a uniform in-plane shear stress, for the pa rticular class of problelllS
in which IJ is 1/3 and there is no lateral pressure q. From consideration of the three-dimensional Mohr's circle, it is apparent
t hat the in-plane shear stress is the maximum one only when the
radial and tangential bending stresses are of opposite sign. For
an ann ular plate with a clamped outer radius and a radial ring
moment applied at the iuner radius, which is taken to be 2/e times
the outer radius (e is the base of natural logarithms), Tadjbakhsh 4
showed a 26 percent saving in plate materi al compared to that of
a unifo rm-thickness plate. In this exa mple, the bending stresses
toward the outer edge a re not of opposite sign, so that his synthesis was incorrect on the unconserva tive side .

The aut hor obtained a synthesis in the forlll of a series solution
for a plo.te wi th uniform radia l bendin g stress. In the example
considered by the !\.Uthor, the ta ngentia l bending stress was a lways
sma lier t.ha n t he rad ial one and 0/ th e swn c sigll. Thus the plate
can be considered to have been designed for uniform lIla ximwn
shear st.ress, and the author's synthesis is COlTeet in this example.
H owever, it would be worthwhile to determine "'hether this is
true in general 01' whe t.her it. depends upon the part.icula.r case'
chosen.

